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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRfCTCOURT -··· ... _··_-Jfl:t"NEl

FOR ruE DISTRICT Of MARYLAND

CHRISTINA ARRINGTON, et aI..
Plaintiffs

v.

COI.LEEN, INC., ct al..
Defendants

JEFfREY f .EACH. Ct al.,
Plaintiffs

v.

iVfR. C.t\SH. INC., ct a1..
Defendants

...000 ...

Civil No. AMD 00-191

Civil No. AMD 00-421

• , ." 'C"

",~~:L'; ~.';';':C~~T

MEMORANDUM

1. lntl:oduction

The claims in these two cases arise out of defendants' conduct ofso-called "pay day

loan" or "deferred deposit check-cashing" services. In the first case, plaintiffs Christina

Arrington, Rudolph Greene, Peggy Nolan, Renee-Wingo Roberts and Dorothy Smith,

individually and as putative class representatives (collectively, the "Arrington Plaintiffs"),

assert claims against corporate defendant Colleen, Inc. ("Colleen")' and individual

defendants Alec Satisky and Brian Satisky (the "Satiskys"). In the second case, plaintiffs

'Collen, Inc. conducts business under the names A&B Check Cashing, A&B Check 1))'"...
Cashing J. A&13 Check Cashing 7, Hollinswood Check Cashing;md People's Check Cashing
Service. ~
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•
Jeffrey and Jacqueline Leach, Russell Biddle, and Francine Johnson, individually aod as

putative class representatives (collectively, the "leach Plaintiffs"), assert claims against

corporate defendants General Jackson Check Cashing, Inc., Mr. Cash, Inc., Mr. Cash of

Ocean City,!nc. (collectively. lIMr. Cash") and Video Recovery Services, Inc. ("VRS") and

individual defendants Christopher Mead and Claude Mascari.2

Colleen, the Satiskys, Mead) and Mascari filed numerous preliminary monoos to

dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. l2(b)(I) and (6), some ofwhich relied on material outside

the allegations of the complaints, and thus must be treated as motions for summaryjudgment

pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 56. A hearing was held in open court on July 13,2000, and all

p3.rtics were heard. I ruled from the bench on the various motions during and at the

conclusion of the hearing, and here supplement those ruling.

II. Plaintiffs' Claims

In both cases, plaintiffs have asserted several federal claims. In Count I, plaintiffs

assert claims under the federal Truth In Lending Act ("TILA It), 15 U.S.c. § 1640 el seq., and

its accompanying Regulation Z, which requires consumer lenders to disclose interest rate~

~During the hearing held July 13,2000, I granted plaintiO:<;' Motion For Leave To File an
!\mcndcd Complaint adding Ms. Johnson as a plaintiff and General Jackson Check. Cashing
St::rvict::s and VRS as defendants.

':Mcau, who insists upon acting pro se de5pite the fact that the defendant corporate entities
of which he is a controlling pers\)" are represented by counsel, has, as a third-par1Y plaintiff, filed
:,uit against the offices of the Attorney General and the Department of Labor, Licensing and
Regulation and tertain ol1icials of the State of Maryland "for all swns that may be :ldjudged"
:lgainsl him. Manifestly, these claims are barred hy the Eleventh Amendment, but the state is
C\)nlent to remain in the case for the time being.
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and certClin other infonnation deemed critical by Congress to facilitate the infonned use of

consum~rcredit. See 12 C.f.R. Part 226. In Count V, plaintiffs assert claims under the civil

provisions of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act ("RICO"), 18 U.S.C.

§& I%2(c), 1964(c), prohibiting enterprises engaged in interstate commerce from collecting

debts madc unlawful by state usury laws.

Plaintiffs also invoke this court's supplemental jurisdiction. 28 U.S.C. § 1367, by

asscrti~'g-i~-C~~nts'iCiIT;~d IV ;t~te law~laj;{s-b~~ught~nd~ the Mary'tan(fCons'urrier

Loan Law ("MCLL"), whieh requires consumer lenders to make disclosures generally

consistent with those required byTILA. Md. Code Ann .• Commercial Law §§ 12-1 06(b), 12

306. 12·307, 12-308, 12-312 and 12-313; prohibits lending at usurious rates, id. at §§ 12-102,

12-1 03(c) and 12-306(a)(2); and requires persons engaged in conswner lending to be licensed

by the Maryland Department ofLabor, Licensing and Regulation. id. at § 12-302; Md. Code

Ann., Financial Institutions §§ 11-202 and 11-204. In addition, plaintiffs assert in Count VI

claims under the Maryland Consumer Protection Act ("MCPA"). which prohibits false or

misleading statements or other factual representations which have the tendency to deceive

the customer, Md. Code Ann.. Commercial Law § ]3-301. In Count VII, plaintiffs assert a

claim of common lnw fraud.

Ill. Motion to Dismiss Standard

A complaint should not be dismissed for failure to state a claim under Fed.R.Civ.P.

12(b)(6) "unless it appears beyond doubt thal the plaintiffcan prove no set of facts in support

-3-
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of his claim that would entitle him to relief." Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41,45-46.(1957);

accord Warth v. Seldin. 422 U.S. 490, 501 (1975); Scheuer v. Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232, 236

(J (74). Motions to dismiss for failure to state a claim are "granted sparingly and with caution

in ordcr to make certain that plaintiff is not improperly denied a right to have his claim

adjudicated on the merits." 5A Charles A. Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal Practice &

Procedure, Civil 2d § 1349 at 192-93 (1990). Rule 8(a)(2) requires only that a complaint

include "a short and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to

relief." Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(a).

.A claimant is not required to "set out in detail the facts upon which he bases his claim"

so long a~ the claim "wi It give the defendant fair notice of what the plaintiffs claim is and

the grounds upon which it rests." Conley, 355 U.S. at 47. Moreover, all well- pleaded factual

allegations are assumed to be true and arc viewed in the light most favorable to the plaintiff.

Sce.Jcnkill.'i v. McKeithen, 395 U.S. 411,421-22 (1969). Only when the faettlal allegations

in support of a .claim are not well-pleaded (e.g., when they are "functionally illegible" or

"baldly conclusory," Shuster v. Oppelmafl, 962 F.Supp. 394, 395 (S.D.N. Y.1997», should

they not be accepted as true and [hc claim dismissed.

IV. Supplemental Jurisdiction

All defendants concede that the MCLL claims comprise the same "case nnd

controversy" under 28 U.S.c. § 1367(a). Some argue, however, that I should decline the

exercise of supplemental subject matter jurisdiction as to the MCLL claims bec<.luse they

·4-
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involve novel and complex. questions of state law that will. in any event, substantially

predominate: over the federal TfLA and RICO claims. These arguments are unpersuasive.

A. The Claims Do Not Present "Novel and Complex" Issues of
State Law

It is defendants' position that the MCLL does not regulate the transactions here at

issue <lnd further, that if in fact these lransactions are regulated, the MCLt does not give

these transactions are regulated by the MCLL. the defendants were justified in relying on an

informallcner opinion issued in 1996 by the former Commissioner of Financial Regulation,

H. Robert Hergcnrocdcr. that "deferred deposit check cashing" services did not constitute

consumer lending unda the MCLL (the "Hergenroeder letter").~ For these reasons,

defendants argue, the determination of whether these transactions are consumer loans and

thus regulated by the MCLL presents "novel" and "complex" issues of state law which are

hest resolved by the COLlrtS of Maryland. See 28 U.S.c. § 1367(c).~ 1disagree.

,The question ofthc proper characteri,ation for the transactions at issue in the cases

at bar has not been specifically addressed by the Maryland Court of Appeals. This docs not

4As of February 28, 2000, the Commissioner of Financial Regulation of Maryland gavelwticc to r~r:;ons making payday loans of its dctcnnination that these transactions arc regulatedby the MCLL. This statement <1pparently reversed the position expressed by the Hergenroederletter in July 31. 1996 that these transactions were not regull1ted.

Inle supplemental jurisdiction statute provides in relevant part: "The district courts rna)'
decline to excrcise supplemental jurisdiction over a claim ... if- (1) the claim raises a novel orcomplc;<t issue of Stale law, for] (2) the stilte claim substantially predominatel\ over the claim orclaims ovcr which the district court has original jurisdiction ...." 28 U.S.C. § 1367(c).

·5-
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mean, however. that the question raised by these cases invariably presents a "novel and

complex" issue oflaw. Quite the contrary, there are instances. of which I am convinced this

is one. where the Court ofAppeals has not had occasion to rule on the particulars ofan i.c;~ue

but where its prior cases in the same or a related context. see, e.g.• Plitt v. Kaufman, 188 Md.

606.609,53 A.2d 673. 6?4-75 (1947) (.discussing Maryland's strong policy against usury);

Andrews v. Poe, 30 Md. 485 (t 869) (same), provide. in conj'unction with the relevant

'-"p~~i'~~$ ;ithe M~l~~d-Cod~~·~ee.e.g.~McCCodeAM~:commerd(lITaw§r2:I03(c)(i)'

(addressing the "[p]retended purchase of property or of services considered a loan"); id. at

§ 12-301(e) (defining loan): id. at § 12-101(f) (defining interest); id., Financial Institutions

§ 11-204(b)(2)(iii) (providing licensing requirements for all forms of consumer lending),

more thzn sufficient information upon which a federal court may reliably predict how the

Maryland Court of Appeals will resolve open qUt:srions of state law. See Hamilton v. York,

987 F.Supp. 953, 956-57 (E.D.Ky. 1997) (exercising. where TJLA and RICO claims were

asserted, supplemental jurisdiction over state usury claims against check cashing

establishment where state court had nOl previously ruled on whether interest statutes applied

tu transactions); cf Hunter hy Cotryer v. E:ifare ofBaecher, 905 F.Supp. 341-344-45 (E.n.

Va. 1995) ("[Tlhe lack ofease law does not make the [claims] unintelligible to this Court);

Card v. Tele/ronics Pacin{; Corp.. 859 F.Supp. 1349. 1353 (D.Colo. 1994) ("r am not

entering an unsettled field of state law where my decision may be of nrst impression. Rather,

there is Cl bedrock of precedent to guide my decision. Therefore.. I need not refuse jurisdiction

-6-
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based on the concept of judicial comity between the states and the federal courts."); U S.

Financial Corp v. Warfield, 839 F.Supp. 684. 690-91 (D.Ariz. 1993) (lithe court does not

read section 1367(c)(l ) as indicating that a eourt should decline jurisdiction any time state

law issues may arise in a case that apparently have not been decided.").

Defendants' proffer ofthe Hergenroedcr letter does not changc my analysis.l rely on

thc considerations discussed by the Court of Appeals in Baltimore Gas & flee. Co v: Public

. -'Service Conl,n 'no!Maryland~J05Md:-)45: 161'-'62;-501 A:2d-B07 (1986),-and applied in·

Haigfey \I. Departmenr ofHcalrh and Mental Hygiene. 128 Md.App. 194,216-18, 736 A.2d

1185, 1J96-98 (1999), which convince me that the Hergenroeder Jetter is entitled to very

little, if any, weight

rn light of the foregoing, the issues raise.d by the complaints in these cases are not so

novel or complex as to warrant my declining the exercise ofsupplemental jurisdiction over

the state law claims.

B. The State Law Claims Will Not "Substantially Predominate" Over the TILA
and IDeO Claims.

Defendants next argue pursuant to Rule 12(b)(1) and 28 V.S.c. § 1367(c)(2) that T

should decline the exercise ofsupplemental jurisdiction over the state law claims because the

stClle claims will substantially predominate ovcr the federal claims. These arguments rely in

large part on the proposed dismissal of the federal RICO claim. As I explain below, I will not

dIsmiss the RICO claim. And. because the TILA, RICO and MCLL inquiries overlap to a

-7-
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significant degree, I am satisfied that the state law issues should not substantially

prcdominatcoverthe federal claims. See Turnerv. E~ZCheck CashingojCookeville. TN. 35

F.Supp.2d 1042. 1052 (M.D.Tenn. 1999) (denying summary judgment for defendant as to

TILl\. claims and exercising supplemental jurisdiction over state consumer protection act

claims in case against payday lenders); Hamiltoll 987 F.Supp. 953 (denying defendant's

motion to dismiss as [0 TILA and RICO claims and exercising supplemental jurisdiction over

state corisu'iiierloan an-d-iiitcfesfahd usury-claims 'against payday'lenders):-'- .

V. Rule 12(b)(6) Challenges

A. Count II fails To State A Claim Upon Which Relief May Be Granted

Th~ plaintiffs' MCLL claim alleges that the defendants have failed to make

disclosures of the principal amount of the loan, the finance charge, and annual effective rate

of simple interest, see Md. Code Ann., Commercial Law, § 12-10G(b)(i)-(iii) (2000). The

applicabJc section ofthe MCLL effccti vely tracks TILA. See id. at ~ 12-1 06(b)(4) (providing

exemption from statute if creditor has complied with applicable disciosure requirements of

TILA). The remedy for this claim is grounded in Md. Code Ann., Commercial Law ~ 12

114(h). That section, however, only provides for criminal-- not civil-- penalties. See

,)'c!wcfj'c,. \'. United Bank & lntst Cu. ofMal)'land, 32 Md.App. 339, 349,360 A.2d 461.467

(1976), a./I'd. 280 Md. 10,370 A.2d 1138 (1979) (stating that section "12-114 provides a

criminul penalty tor failure lo furnish such a statement when it is required, but the statute

doc:s nOI address itself to civil remedies"). Accordingly, Count II is dismissed.

-8-
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R.Plaintiffs Have Stated A Claim Under TILA

Defendants contend that plaintiffs have failed to state a claim under the TILA. In

arguing against the application of the TILA to their businesses, defendants are swimming

against a strong current as every court that has examined the issue has concluded that the

TIT.A applies to transactions of the sort at issue in these cases.

I. TILA And Regulation Z Apply To These Transactions

All defendants argue that it is not clear that TILA and Regulation Z apply to the

transactions at issue here. They direct my attention to a proposed change to the Federal

Reserve Board of Governors' (the "Board") official interpretation of Regulation Z, which

implements TILA. See 64 Fed. Reg. 60368 (1999)~ 12 C.F.R. Part 226 Supp. 1 (official

interpretalion). The changc-- or "addition," since so far as I can tell it did not change or

contradict prim policy-- which became final on March 24, 2000, clarified the Board's

position that payday lending or deferred deposit check cashing services were covered by

Regulation Z. In accordance with normal Board procedures. compliance ofpayday lenders

with Regulation Z is "optional" until October l, 2000, and mandatory thereafter.

Prior to the Board's clarification of its official interpretation. neither the Board nor

any other authoritative body had interpreted TLLA or Regulation Z to exempt these

transactions. In fac!.. 1~deral court" have, since 1997, interpreted TILA and Regulation Z to

apply to these transactions. See Ham!lton ~. York. 987 F.Supp. 953, 956·57 (ED. Ky. ]997);

Miller v. HLT Check Exchange, 215 B.R., 970, 974 (Bankr. E.D. Ky. 1997) (holding that

-9-
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check cashing fce is "finance charge" under TILA and that debtor~plaintiffhad stated a cause

of action under TrLA <lnd state usury and consumer protection laws): In re Brigance. 219

8.R. 486.493 (Bankr.W.D. Tenn. 1998) ("The [deferred-deposit] transaction ... clearly is

a shurt-term extension of credit. "); Turner v. E-Z Check Cashing of Cookeville, TN, 35

F.Supp.2d 1042. 1047 (M.D.Tenn. 1999) ("Courts that have addressed the issue have held,

wIthout exception, thai deferred presentment transactions are extensions of credit under

of the Seventh Circuit approving the application of TILA to these transactions. See. e.g.,

Brown v. Payday Check Advance. IIIC., 202 F.3d 987. 989 (7th Cir. 2000).('

By virtue of the unambiguous federal authority on the application of TILA and

Rl::gulation Z to these transactions, <lnd given the absence of C1ny authority or interpretation

to the contrary. see 15 U.S.c. § 1640(t) (providing for good faith reliance of Board

interpretations); 12 C.F.R. § 22G, Supp. L at § 1 (discussing "official status"of the

interpretation and extent to which it may be relied upon). I am persuaded that plaintiffs have

stated claims under TILA and Regulation Z against the defendants.

2. The Individual Defendants May Be Creditors Under TILA

The individual defendants argue that plaintiffs have failed to allege sufficient facts

I'SC?e also Hahn \/. McKenzie Check AdvaNce ofIllinois. LLC. 202 FJd 998. 999 (7th Cir.
2UOO)(pcr curiam) (same): Smith v. Cash Store Management, Inc., 195 FJd 325.326 (7th Cir.
1QC)9)(same): Smith v. C}wck-N-(Jo ollJfino;s, Inc., 200 F.3d 511. 513 & n.· (7ln
CILI (99)(same).

-10-
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establishing that they are "creditors" under TILA. The purpose of TILA is to require

consumer lenders to disclose their interest rates clearly and conspicuously so that consumers

can make infonned decisions when shopping for credit. See 15 V.S.c. § 1601 (a) ("informed

use of credit").

TILA applies to "creditors" engaging in open- and closed-end credit transactions. See

id. at §~ 1637 (open-end) and 1638 (closed-end). Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged that the

.- ·····~orp~;-a·te·d~f~·~d~~t~:-coiiec~ a~dMr. Cash-'togethc~;ith-therrope~atj"~'g'enliiles, are Iilth·c··- '-

busin~ss extending credit and were the parties to whom the customers' checks were made

p<lYClb1c. See Arrington ~irst Amended Complaint at' 67; Leach First Amended Complaint

at 7l. Plaintiffs have also sufficiently alleged that the defendant offered consumer credit for

which defendants charged a fee. See Arrington First Amended Complaint at ~ 66; Leach First

Amended Complaint at ~ 70. These allegations place Colleen and Mr. Cash in the category

ofcr~ditors targeted by TILl\.. See 15 U.S.c. § 1602(f) (defining creditor); 12 C.F.R. § 226.4

(defining a finance charge as 'Ithe cost ofconsumer credit as a dollar amount. It includes any

charge payable directly or indirectly by the consumer and imposed directly or indirectly by

the creditor as an incident to or condition to the extension of credit."); id. at § 226.4(b)(5)

(providing example of finance charge as "premiums or other charges for any guarantee or

insurance protecting the creditor against the consumer's default or other credit loss").

The individual defendants contend, however, that unlike the corporate defe~dants,

(hey may not be sued individually as creditors under TILA since they were never "the

-11-
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personls] to whom the debt arising from the consumer credit transaction [was] initially

payable on the face of the evidence oftne indebtedness .... " 15 U.S.c. § 1602(f). Plaintiffs

.respond by noting that they helve sued the individual defendants not because of their status

as officers of the corpot<lte defendants but because of the individual defendants' intimate

involvement in the creation and ownership of the corporate defendants and in. their

facilitation of the corporate defendants' engagement in the activities alleged in the

.····complairits-:----···· ..._._.... _.._... "

By virtue ofthe allegations of the individual defendants' participation, and assuming

the factual allegations to be true and viewing them in the light most favorable to the plaintiff,

I <.1m persuaded that plaintiffs have alleged sufficient facts so as to foreclose any conclusion

at this st~ge, as a matter oflaw, that this is not a case justifying, perhaps as a matterof state

or federal common law. the piercing the corporate veil. Cf Residential Warranty Corp. v.

RUlluofl Homes Grcenspril/g Valley, Inc., 126 Md.App. 294, 306·07, 728 A.2d 783, 789

(19<)<») (citing Bart Arc()nti & ,)·ons.lnc. v. Ames-Ennis. Illc., 275 Md. 295,310,340 A.2d

225 ( 1(75); Travel Commillee. [IIC. v. Pan American World~4.irYo.lay~·. Inc., 9 t Md.App. 123,

158-59.603 A.2d 1301 (1992); DcWill Truck Brokers. Inc. v. W Ray Flemming Fruit Co.,

540 F.2d 681, 685 (4th Cir.1976».

Since defendants have not in their motions demonstrated to my satisfaction that

plaintiffs C3n prove "no set of facts in support of [plaintiffs'] cIaim[s] that would entitle

[them] to relief." COil ley, 355 U.S. at 45-46, Warth, 422 U.S. Clt 501; Scheuer, 4' 6 U.S. at

-12-
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23(), the TILA claims will not be dismissed as to the individual defendants.

C. Plaintiffs Have Stated A Claim Under RrCO

D~rendants next argue that plaintiffs have failed to state a claim upon which relief

may be granted because. defendants contend, plaintiffs lack standing to bring a civil RICO

c1<lim. In particular, defendants argue that the phrase "injured in his business or property"

in RICO's civil action provision, 18 U.S.c. § 1964(c). imposes the requirement that plaintiffs

·····-~u~~·alle·g;da;;;;g~-to a-~~om;~'r~ial" i~te~~~t'to have s~nding to slie u~cr·RiCO. See--'-"-

Sedima. SP.R.I. v. ]mrex Co., 473 U.S. 479, 496 (1985) (characterizing the "injury to

business or property" requirement as a standing requirement).

RICO makes it unlawful for "any person employed by or associated with any

enterprise engaged in, or the activities of which <l[fect, interstate or foreign commerce, to

conduct or p,lrticipate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of such enterprise's affairs

through a pattern of racketeering activity or the collection ojunlawful debts." 18 U.S.c. §

1962(c) (emphasis added). A "'person' includes any individual or entity capable ofholding

a legal or beneficial interest in property." 18 U.S.c. § 1961 (3). An "unlawful debt" under

the statute means a debt "(A) .... which is unenforceable under State or Federal law in

whole or in part as to principal or interest because of the laws relating to usury, and (B)

which was incurred ... in connection with the business oflending money or a thing of value

"t a rate usurious under State or Federal law, where the usurious rate is at least twice the

enforceable rate," 18 lJ.S.c. § 196' (6).

·13·
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Plaintiffs have sued under section 1962(c} pursuant to RICO's civil action provision,

which provides that "(aJny person injured in his business or property by reason ofa violation

of section 1962 of this chapter may sue therefor in any appropriate United States district

court and shall recover threefold the damages he sustains and the cost of the suit, including

a reasonable attorney's fee." 18 U.S.c. § 1964(c).

I am not persuaded by defendants' arguments that plaintiffs lack standing to bring this

~ivil RICO-;~ti~Fi';~t) (h;'~~~~~1-~ited by-d~fe~7fants arenot·controlllng-rii'Thlscontexi'·_···· ..

because those cases only address the "racketeering activity" portion of §1962(c), as opposed

to the "collection of unlawful debt" portion under which this action is pursued. Cf Durante

8rus., (l1lc! SO/l~·. fllc. v. F/llshin[; Nat. Balik. 755 F.2d 239, 247-48 (2d Cir. 1984)

(distinguishing between claims brought under "piJttern of racketeering activity" and

"collcction of un lawful debe" portions of the statute for purposes of Sedima's appli~ation).

nH:"colkction ofunlawful debt" portion ofsection 1962(c) specifically targets loansharking

and usurious lending. See ill. at 249-50 (stating that the RJCO "collection ofunlawful debt"

provision was passed in recognition of the "evils of loansharking;' and the statute's

provisions target persons "in the business of lending money"). That is precisely the hann

'Among those cited by defendants are Van Schaick Y. Church ofScicntoJogy olea/.. Inc..5~ 5 F.Supp. 1125, 1137 (D. Mass. 1982) (stating that "we believe courts should confin~ §
I <)64(c) to business loss from racketeering injuries"); Bast v. Cohen. Dunn & Sinclair, 95 F.3d4n. 4l,/5 (4th Cir. 1995); DUI! Y. ROI!, 958 f.2d 763. 769-70 (7ili elr. 1992); and Brandenbur~ v.Sc:"leI. R5q F.2d 1179 (4th Cif. 1988).

-\ ~-
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is unenforceable when the interest rate is at least twice the enforceable rate).

injury." Loss of interest is not "personal injury," however, it is clearly a property interest

PAGE. 16410-962-2690 USDC
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one, pursued under the "collection of unlawful debt" portion of the RlCO statute, 1 am

cmd becuuse defendants have cited no case which applies the same theory to a case, like this

requirement on Iy address the "pattern of racketeering activity" portion of the IUCO statute,

Thus, because the cases cited by defendants in support of the "commercial injury"

...~._._...._.- .
also characterize the personal financial loss of usurious interest alleged here as a "personal

protected under the statute. See 18 U.S.c. § 196 I(6)(defining an unlawful debt as one which

translate the limitation against actions for "personal injury and pecuniary losses incurred

therefrom," Doe v. Roe:958 F.2d 763, 768 (7th Cir. 1992); Bast v. Cohen, Dunn & Sinclair)

complained of here. 8

95 F.3d 492,495 (4th Cir. 1995), into a "commercial injury" requirement. The defendants

"(;()llection of unlawful debt" portion of the RICO statute, the defendants erroneously

SCCOl1d, even ifthe "commercial injury" requirement were understood to apply to the

~1 note that defendants have cited Durante Bros. for the proposition that "the civil RlCO
action is not simply an action to recover excessive interest or to enforce a penalty for the
overcharge. RICO is concerned with evils far more significant than the simple practice of usury."
755 F.2d 2.19.148. This statement was made following the Second Circuit's rc:citatioa of the tcn
dcml.:ots required to prove a claim unuer the "collection ofunlawf\ll debt" portion of the statute.
S'('(' id. Thc Court summarized that "the RICO provisions requin: proof of such matters as the
ust: of thl: ill-gollen funds in the operations of~ enterprise that affects interstate commerce and
the [:let that the debt was incurred in connection with 'the business of' usury:" rd. at 249. In
contrast. the Court noted. "a state law claim governed by [the state usury statuteJcould be
eS1ablishcd without proof of nine of the ten listed elements of the civil mco claim." rd. My
tinding, therefore. that RICO concerns itself with the activities alleged here is entirely consistent
wi lh Duran'" Bros.



satis(i~d that plaintiffs have alleged sufficient injury to lfproperty" to have standing. See

Homen, Inc. v. Americcl1I Nm. Bank & Trust Co. ofChicago, 747 F.2d 384 (7th Cir. 1984)

(holding that respondents' claims that petitioner bank and several of its officers had

fraudulently charged excessive interest rates on loans alleged sufficient injury), aff'cf 473

U.S. 006 (1985); cf Bmlldellburg Seidel, 859 F.2d 1179, 1187 (4th Cir. 1988)($rating that

depositors' complaint agai nst officers and directors ofsavings and loan associations alleging
.....-_.__ _. . - _--. . ~----'.-_ .

the Joss of interesr income on their savings accounts and certificates ofdeposit) "contain(ed]

an adequate allegation of inj ury to the plainti ffs' business or property."), overruled on other

Rrount!s by Quackenbush \', Allstate Ins. Co., 517 U.S. 706 (1996).

D. Plaintiffs Claims Were Filed Within The Applicable Statutes of Limitations

The An'ington plainriffs tiled their complaint on January 20, 2000. The Leach

plainti ffs filed their complaint on Fcbruary J 1,2000. Where a class action is filed, the statute

of! im itations is to lied from the date the class representative tiles her complaint for members

of the putative class until class certification is denied. See Davis \I. Bethlehem Steel Corp.,

769 F.2d 210. 210 (4th Cir. 1985) (citing American Pipe & Construction Co. v. Utah, 414

U,S. 53l'l, 554 (1974) and Crowll, Cork & Seal \'. Parker. 462 U.S. 345, 353·54 (1983).

1. TILA Claims Were Filed Within the Limitations Period

TILA claims must be brought within one year from the date of the occurrence of the

violation. See 15 V.S.c. § 1MO(e). Transactions in which there was a failure to disclose

occllrring prior to January 20, 1999, for the Arrington plaintiffs are barred. it appears from
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the First Amended Complaint that all named Arrington plaintiffs, with the exception of

Dorothy Smith. have alleged "occurrences" of the failure to disclose within the TICA

limitations period. See 15 U.S.c. § 1640(c}; First Amended Complaint al ~~ 31-33

(Arrington),~' 36-37 (Greene),'J 42 (Nolan), 46 (Wingo-Roberts). The allegations as ro Ms.

Smith are that she "began doing business .. approx.imately two years ago [i.e., February

19()8J .... She entered into numerous transactions ... thereafter." See id. at ~'149-50. Since

the TILA limitations period, her claim under TILA will be dismissed.

Transactions in which there was a failure to disclose occurring prior to February II,

1999. for lhc Leach plaintiffs are barred. It appears from the First Amended Complaint that

all the named Leach plainti ffs have alleged "occurrences" ofthe failure to disclose within the

TH.A limitations period. S(!(' 15 U.S.c. ~ 1640(e}.q See FJrst Amended Complaint at ~~ 41-

42 (Biddle); id. at ~~ 42·45 (Johnson). While the allegations with respect to the Leaches do

not ddinitivdy establish thJt they were subject to failures to disclose within the limitations

p~riod on the .initiation of their transactions in "approximately February [and March) of

"'Whcrc, as here. cicfendants have hccn fully <lpprised of a claim arising out of specified
(;midllCl aJleged in the origin<ll complaint and thereby have nOlic~ or that claim, and where
defendants have not demonstrated that they would be prejudiced by the adding of new plaintiffs,
thl: daims of the new pla.intiffs assened in an amended complaint involving the same conduct
:lllcged ill the original complaint "relare back" (0 the filing dale of the original complaint for
limitations purposes. St:e Fed.R.Civ.P 15(c); Wa.rselv. fg/owsley. 399 F.Supp. 1330.1371 n.1
tn.Md. 19751; 6A Charles A. Wright & Arthur R.. Miller. Federal Pcac. & Proc. § 1501 at 154
(,2 (I ()~O).
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1999," they have also alleged a series of "rollover" transactions over a period of

:lpproximatdy dght weeks, see jd. at ~~ 36-37, which would represent separate

I'occurrences" of the failure to disclose within the TILA limitations period. See 15 U.S.C.

§ 1<i40(c)).

2. MCLL Claims Were Filed Within The Limitations Period

Since <111 claims tiled by the plaintiffs were filed within the one-year TILA limitations

period, th~;"~i·;~·~:crc·dl~d·~ithi·~ th~"g~~-e-~i-'three-ycar ·limlta"dons p~iod "for" MCLL

claims. Sfe Md. Code Ann.) Os. & Jud. Proe. § 5-101 C'A civil action at law shall be filed

within lhree years from the date it accrues unless another provision of the Code provides a

different period of time within which <In action shall be commenced.").

3. Usury Claims Were Filed Within the Limitations Period

The usury provisions ofthe Maryland Code provide a six-month statut~ oflimitations

for usury running from the time the loan is "satisfied." See Md. Code Ann., Commercial

L.:IW ~ 12- 1) 1. Loans which were satisfied before July 20, )999 are barred for the Arrington

plaintiff.... It appears from the First Amended Complaint that at I~ast one of the Arrington

plaintiffs has sufficiently alleged that her loans were satisfied within the limitations period.

See First /'.mended Complaint at ~ 42 (Nolan).

Claims based on loans which were satisfied before August 11, 1999, are barred for the

Leach p!clintiffs. It appears from the First Amended Complaint that at least one of the Leach

pl:linti ff~ has sufficiently alleged that her loans were satisfied within the limitations period.
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See First Amended Complaint at ,~ 44-45 (Johnson).

4. RICO Claims Were Filed Within the Limitations Period

Since no sl<ltute of limitations i!\ contained in the statute, RICO looks to state Jaw for

the most analogous cluim and applies the appropriate state law statute of limitations. See

De/Costello v. ImeniOfiona/ Brotherhood of Teamsters, 462 U.S. 151, 158-59 (1983);

Johnsoll II. Railway Express Agency. 421 U.S. 454,462 (1975). Since there is no state analog

. to the civil RICO claim ass'ertecn,cre, the most'app'i-oI)riatc'stattite-of 1imitations- is-the

general three year statute of limitations provided by \1d. Code Ann., Cts. & Jud. Proe. §

5- t0 I. See Durante Bros., 755 F.2d at 248-49; see also Lawson v. Nationwide Mor/g. Corp.,

628 f.Supp. 804 (0.0.c. 1986) (holding that one-year usury statute oflimitations would not

d'fect congressional purpose in enacting RlCO as much as gener2.l three year statute of

limitations for fraud) (citing Occidental Life ins. Co. afCalifornia v. EEOC. 432 C.S. 355,

)67 (1977) ("StJte limitations periods will not be borrowed if their application would be

inconsistent with the u1lderlying policies of the federal statute)); Scdima, 473 U.S. 479

("RlCO is to be liberally construed to effectuate its remedial purpose ....").

VI. The Motions For Summary Judgment Will Be Denied

Defendants Mcari and Mascari have muved for summary judgment prior to the

commencement ofdiscovery. Their motions will be denied. See Fed.R.eiv.? 56(f); Anderso/l

v: Liherty Lobby. lllc.,.:1 77 U.S. 242,250 n.5( 1986); Ce/otex Corp. v. Cutreft. 477 U.S. 317,

326 & n.6 (1986); NglI)'en v. CNA Corp., 44 F.3d 234,242 (4th Cir. 1(95).
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V IJ. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above and on the record on July J3, 2000. defendanls'

motions to dismiss. except as to Count nand Smith's TILA claims. are denied. The motions

for summary judgment are denied.

Filed: August 7. 2000
Andre M. Davis

United States District Judge
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